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WoolFelt Amour

French Designers: Fabulous Style
We LOVE France! As the world grieved for France
after the November 2015 Paris attacks, our hearts
especially turned to our French designer friends.
Their European style has transformed WoolFelt
into amazing projects for many years.

Atelier d’Isabelle

The company L’atelier d’Isabelle was born
in 1998 in France close to the Switzerland
border. “L’atelier” translated to English is “The
Workshop,” and Isabel is the talented designer of
this French Company. She became a quilt designer
is 2002, specializing in WoolFelt applique on linen
and traditional embroidery. She mixes different
materials with beautiful colors so WoolFelt is
perfect for her projects! She sells her designs as
both kits and patterns in many shows and festivals
through Europe and recently in the United States.
More information at www.atelier-isabelle.com

Cinnamon Patch
Marianne Byrne-Goarin, the
designer behind The Cinnamon
Patch, mixes patchwork fabrics
with WoolFelt in seasonal
creations. Her pure country
french style is expressed in
her much-loved penny rugs,
pillows, mini-quilts, and other
home decorations.

ABCDaires SARL
For 25 years, sisters Benedicte and Veronique have
been designing kits and patterns for their shop,
tradeshows, and online business. The sisters began
to incorporate National Nonwovens’ WoolFelt
in their charming projects many years ago and
continue using it in their 14 Days a Week pattern
line. The patterns
are fun and fast
projects including
their incredibly
adorable Tiny Felt People Collection of soft doll
patterns. The Tiny Felt People are characters from
childhood tale classics and Christmas ornaments,
often starring Hortense the Mouse™.
Patterns sold in the US by Hoffman Distributing
Company (hoffmandis.com) and in the UK by
Hantex. The sisters of ABCDaires also sell directly
at benedicte@abcdaires.com.

More information at www.14daysaweek.com

Marianne has published several
popular WoolFelt pattern
books. Shown here is Esprit
Folk Art. This book has 20
woolfelt projects for the home
created in a traditional folk art
style yet contemporary way.
More information at www.
thecinnamonpatch.com

